
SecureAuth IdP 
User Access Control that Works for You

Strong Authentication for Your Evolving Infrastructure 
Managing user access via passwords has always presented challenges, and today, it’s even more complicated. The 
consumerization of IT, the advent of cloud computing and the adoption of BYOD have resulted in an unprecedented 
proliferation of user passwords and diversity of user access points, along with user expectations for a seamless 
experience. At the same time, organizations are facing increasingly sophisticated cyber attacks seeking to steal user 
credentials — and the very real risk of unwelcome publicity if those attacks succeed. In this new reality, authentication 
systems based solely on ID and password are no longer sufficient for protecting your applications and data, 
delivering a clean user experience, and staying on budget. But there is a solution — SecureAuth IdP.  

One Solution Solves it All
SecureAuth IdP is just what the name implies, an
identity provider, and a unique approach to securing
user access control. In a world where control of the
device, application, and even the infrastructure is
moving out of the datacenter, an IdP is the perfect
solution to ensure you maintain secure control of user
access to your resources and data, whether on premise,
in the cloud, on the web, via mobile application or
through VPN. With adaptive and two-factor 
authentication alongside single sign-on (SSO) in one 
solution, SecureAuth IdP makes deploying flexible yet 
secure user access control to just about any resource 
you have a snap! 

SecureAuth IdPTel: +1 949-777-6959  www.secureauth.com

Two-Factor Authentication –  
20 Methods Strong
SecureAuth IdP supports over 20 authentication
methods and can easily integrate with any solution
you have today, even those pesky hard tokens. IdP
ensures strong and secure two-factor authentication
to any of your on premise, mobile, cloud, web, or VPN
resources for any user and from any device. No need
to throw away your investment just to keep pace with
security demands, with IdP you can leverage what you
have today while you move toward what you need for
tomorrow.  

One Password, Infinite Access
Despite advances in technology, users are still beholden
to the password. And with the glut of applications
in their environment, the number of passwords they
have to manage grows daily, putting your security at
risk. SecureAuth IdP single sign-on (SSO) streamlines
access to all your applications with one set of
credentials. Leverage our identity provider architecture
to securely assert authenticated users into all your
on premise, mobile, cloud, web, and VPN resources
without tedious login procedures, high-friction
workflows and stored, passed or synced credentials.
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The SecurePath 
to Strong Access Control

Adaptive Authentication for  
Advanced Threats
With attackers becoming ever more sophisticated 
in their attempts to steal credentials, you need an 
innovative approach to authentication. IdP can help 
you drop a net around suspicious actors and keep 
them from moving laterally in your network. Whether 
you want to inspect IP addresses, compare device 
fingerprints, analyze group membership, or evaluate 
geo-location and geo-velocity, you can easily build 
context analysis into your authentication workflows 
to stay one step ahead of trouble. And SecureAuth 
IdP is the industry’s first access control solution that 
provides dynamic, risk-based authentication. Using 
live threat intelligence from the Norse DarkMatter™ 
platform, IdP performs a multi-factor IP reputation 
and risk analysis, enabling administrators to apply risk 
thresholds to the user authentication process. 

Friction-free 
 + Flexible authentication workflows meet your specific 
application and stakeholder needs

 + Seamless user experience keeps friction low, even 
when authentication is stepped up

 + Self-service password reset ensures productivity 
continues and help desk calls are reduced

Reduced risk AND rapid time to value
 + GUI-based configurator speeds deployment without 
the hassles of coding 

 + Hardened appliances ensure plug-and-play 
installation and isolate your authentication from 
attacks

 + Standards based development provides flexibility 
and ease of integration with most existing solutions

Audit no-brainer
 + Unified user access streamlines your audit trail

 + Built-in reporting and SIEM compatible logs simplify 
being and proving compliance 

SecureAuth IdPTel: +1 949-777-6959  www.secureauth.com

SecureAuth has allowed us to utilize 
technologies that previously weren’t available 
to us because of their security flaws. And 
that has really helped Houston Methodist 
continue “Leading Medicine.” 

— Matt Johnson, Manager of Server Engineering, Houston Methodist Hospital

Directory  
Support
+ Active Directory
+ AD-LDS
+ Open LDAP
+ LDAP v3
+ SQL
+  Lotus Domino
+ Novell eDirecory
+ Sun One
+ Tivoli Directory
+ ASPNETDB
+ ODBC
+ Google Apps

SSO Support
+ SAML
+ OpenID
+ OpenID Connect
+ WS-Fed
+ WS-Trust
+ Web Token
+ FBA
+ X.509
+ Salesforce.com
+ Google Apps
+ Workday
+ Concur
+ and hundreds more

Authentication  
Methods
+ SMS OTP
+ Telephony OTP
+ E-mail OTP
+ Kerberos 
+ Static PIN
+ KBA / KBQ 
+ X.509 Native
+ X.509 Java
+ CAC Card
+ PIV Card
+ PUSH Notification
+ Mobile OATH Token
+ Browser OATH Token
+ Desktop OATH Token
+ Third Party OATH Token
+ Device Fingerprinting 
+ Yubikey (USB)
+ Password
+ Social IDs
+ Federated IDs

ACCEPT
Consume any identity 
from various sources

AUTHORIZE
Map identity to 

existing data stores for 
authentication information

AUTHENTICATE
Utilize one or more of 20+ 

methods to confirm user identity

ASSERT
Transparently assert identity to cloud, 
mobile, web, and VPN resources (SSO) AUDIT

Centralize and inspect 
access control activity
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